Internships at the Federal Reserve Bank of Boston

The Boston Federal Reserve offers a variety of internship opportunities, both paid and unpaid, to students interested in economic research, finance, accounting, human resources and other fields. The Fed seeks students with strong academic backgrounds, computer skills and an interest in developing their professional capacities in a collegial environment. Students who have completed their sophomore year of college are eligible to apply.

**Economic Research:** The Research Department seeks interns with undergraduate training in economics, math and/or computer science. Experience with econometrics and at least one econometric software package is desirable. Interns support the Bank Economists' work through data collection and analysis and occasional preparation of written material. Regular responsibilities also include performing statistical tests and preparing data for graphic presentations. Academic year internships are unpaid, and students must receive academic credit at their institution. Summer internships are paid full-time positions and typically require a twelve-week commitment. For more information, go to the research recruiting website, www.bos.frb.org/economic/recruit/intern.htm.

**Other Internships:** The Boston Fed offers internships in a variety of other departments as well. Typically interns work in Auditing, Accounting, Human Resources, Computer Applications/Application Software/Web Design or Legal departments. Internships are offered to graduate and undergraduate students. For more information, go to the Human Resources internship website, www.bos.frb.org/about/employment/summer05.htm.

**Important Note:**
Please contact Senior Economist and Policy Advisor Yolanda Kodrzycki -- yolanda.kodrzycki@bos.frb.org -- if you believe you meet the qualifications for an internship at the Federal Reserve Bank of Boston Research Department and are applying as a result of the February 23-24 AEASP / Boston Fed informational tour.